1. The Present!
!

1. watches, prefers!
2. is working, starts!
3. talks!
4. make!
5. seems!
6. are just hearing / just hear!
7. flows!
8. does your father do, isn’t working!
9. am looking, looks!
10. live, do your parents live!
11. tastes!
12. doesn’t smell

13. works, is working!
14. don’t like!
15. costs!
16. hates, thinks, are!
17. don’t belong!
18. is coming, don’t want to!
19. is flowing!
20. Does it ever snow!
21. am learning, is teaching!
22. don’t believe!
23. is staying, usually stays!
24. are they talking

2. The Past!
A. !
1. have lost!
2. Did you see!
3. arrived, had already started, was explaining!
4. had never worked!
5. bought!
6. has eaten!
7. heard, went, didn’t recognise, was not wearing!
8. has had!
9. had been!
10. has been writing (has written), has written!
11. had not had!
12. arrived, had, went!
13. Did you visit!

14. had rained!
15. were you writing, crashed!
16. had already put !
17. has taken!
18. did you give up!
19. didn’t eat, didn’t feel!
20. didn’t Jim want!
21. have been!
22. had eaten!
23. have you washed!
24. did it start, has been raining (has rained)!
25. has gone, did he go!
26. was!
27. has been!

28. have you smoked!
29. did your team win!
30. has your team won!
31. haven’t drunk!
32. Were you watching, phoned!
33. were you!
34. have been (was)!
35. worked!
36. has lived!
37. never met!
38. have never met!
39. was, never went

B. 1!
opened!
saw!
was clearly listening!
wondered!
had heard!
was doing!
said!
had dropped!
was looking (had looked)!
found!
had probably dropped!
had opened!
turned!
pulled!
recovered!
had disappeared!
found!
had stood (was standing)

B. 2!
have played!
came!
has been!
died!
did you ever play!
played!

B. 3!
arrived!
had been told!
was!
was!
was only raining!
asked!
said!
had not been!
wanted!
had never bought!
sold!
was not

3. The Future!
!

1. will arrive!
2. will stay, get!
3. sails!
4. comes, will tell!
5. will get!
6. will clean!
7. will go!
8. don’t leave, will be, arrive!
9. will go!
10. is not going to win!
11. will see!

12. will be!
13. will be!
14. does the plane take off!
15. will have!
16. am seeing!
17. will see, will pr. look!
18. am seeing, will refuse!
19. will earn, will go!
20. will stay!
21. will know, get, will tell!
22. will have

23. will telephone!
24. is finished, will give!
25. will be!
26. will recognize!
27. is getting!
28. is going to rain!
29. will go!
30. go!
31. are going to be (will be)

A.!
1. He said that he was happy.!
2. He asked me where I lived.!
3. He told me not to lie.!
4. He said that he had never been abroad.!
5. He asked me if I smoked.!
6. He asked me when I had arrived.!
7. He told me to read this article.!
8. He asked me if I had already seen the film.!
9. He said that he always got up early in the
morning.!
10. He said that he might go to France in winter.!
11. He asked me if I knew his uncle.!
12. He asked me how old I was.!
13. He said that he would never leave Switzerland.!
14. He told me not to wait for him.!
15. He asked me why I wanted to go to England.

B. !
1. John said that he had been in London last week/the
week before. !
2. Maria said that when she had left the house, it had
been raining.!
3. Laura asked me when I had arrived at home. !
4. Mary asked me to help her do the homework.!
5. Larry said that the weather would be good next week. !
6. Our teacher told us not to forget to do exercises three
and four. !
!

C.!
A. ... and was short of money.!
B. correct!!
C. told us!
D. not to touch!
E. said to me!
!

!

D.!
1. John said that he played tennis once a week.!
2. David told Jane that the journey might be dangerous. !
3. Bob asked (me) if I liked swimming.!
4. Mrs Dawson told Jack to call a doctor quickly. !
5. Tom said that Fred should sell his tent if he could. !
!
E.!
1. Charlie: “I am thinking of going to live in Canada.”!
2. Anne: “I bought a new car three days ago.”!
3. Sue: “I have never been to America.”!
4. Doctor to my father: “Don’t work such long hours.”!
5. Sally: I had lived in England for five years when I met Alan. !
6. k!
!

F. !
1. that he was tired.!
2. if I had any brothers or sisters.!
3. that he had been in Paris three days before
(ago). !
4. to get the money and not to forget the
travellers’ cheques. !
5. that he is a good student. !

5. Active and Passive!
A. !
1. This record will be broken.!
2. Susan has been given a prize. A prize has been
given to asusan.!
3. The road was being mended by the workmen. !
4. This book can be understood by everybody. !
5. That house was built by a famous architect. !
6. A speech will be made by the Prime Minister. !
7. Jane had been given a present by Tom.
A present had been given to Jane by Tom.!
8. Our dog is fed twice a day. !
9. Computer games are being sold at the market now. !
10. Jim is going to be given a reward.
A reward is going to be given to Jim. !

B.!
1. are worn!
2. was stolen!
3. discovered!
4. made!
5. are made!
6. is being repeated!
7. must be filled in!
8. was being repaired!
9. is being painted!
10. had been made, checked, was opened!
!

6. Conditional Sentences!
!

A.!
1. were (was)!
2. would not have saved!
3. is not !
4. will go (go)!
5. were (was)!
6. had not had!
7. get/will get!
8. would give!
9. had known!
10. would keep
!

B.!
1. If I have off today, I will go out. !
2. I wish you helped me. !
3. If she comes, I will tell you (will let you know). !
4. He would not have been dismissed if he had
admitted his mistake.!
5. If Pat sells his car, he will have to go by bus
again. !
6. If Ronny arrives in time, we can go to the zoo. !
7. The two girls would have drowned if there had
not been a boat nearby.!
8. I wish I had not bought the car. !
9. He would catch (get) the train if he ran.

7. Modals!
A. !
1. had to be, didn’t have to!
2. mustn’t (aren’t allowed to wear)!
3. should (can)!
4. can’t, will have to!
5. will I have to !
6. were able to, could!
7. Could you (Were you able to)!
8. mustn’t !
9. should (must)!
!

B. !
1. don’t have to!
2. mustn’t!
3. mustn’t!
4. doesn’t have to!
5. don’t have to!
!

C. !
1. He might have been on holiday.!
2. He was able to play football well.
He could play football well. !
3. He can’t have been ill. !
4. I had to go home early. !
!

8. Verb Patterns!
A. !
1. disturbing!
2. going!
3. work!
4. cleaning!
5. go!
6. to help!
7. to going!
8. to ring!
9. treating!
10. you to be!
11. smoking!
12. do!
13. watching!
14. lending, to buy!
15. leave!
16. to see!
17. go!
18. phone

B. !
1. I like swimming.!
2. Do you mind opening the window?!
3. I would like to go home.!
4. It started to rain (raining). !
5. They hate cooking. !
6. He stopped smoking. !
7. I hope to see him tomorrow. !
8. We decided to stay at home. !
9. We'd (had) better not travel to London.!
10. Do you fancy going to the cinema. !
11. I couldn't help laughing. !
12. She spends a lot of time cooking. !

9. Adjectives and Adverbs!
A.!
1. My father is a careful driver. He never drives fast. !
2. Listen carefully. I want to come home
immediately.!
3. He speaks English well. !
4. I work hard and at night I sleep well. !
5. The young lady plays the piano beautifully. !
6. Our team wins easily. They never play football
badly. !
7. The soup tastes nice.!
8. Do you feel nervous before exams. !
9. Although I spoke to him in a friendly way, he
answered me angrily. !

B. Correct the following sentences. Some sentences
might be correct. !
1. I waited nervously …!
2. correct!
3. It rained continuously !
4. correct !
5. … so she speaks English very well.!
6. Sue always works very hard. !
7. Sam always speaks very loudly.!
8. … elderly people in a friendly way. !
!

C.!
1. heavily!
2. patiently!
3. badly!
4. easily!
5. slowly!

10. Comparison of Adjectives and Adverbs!
A. !
1. more interesting!
2. warmer (hotter)!
3. worse!
4. dirtier!
5. easier!
6. more expensive!
7. more dangerous!
8. lazier!
9. stronger!
10. slimmer (thinner)!
11. bigger (taller, larger)!

B.!
1. more intelligent!
2. beautifully, well!
3. bigger!
4. more loudly!
5. nicest!
6. better!
7. hard!
8. carefully!
9. the most beautiful!
10. best!
!

C. !
1. John plays football worse than his friends.!
2. French is more difficult than English.!
3. She is not as intelligent as her sister. !
4. He speaks French better than me. !
5. He drives more carefully than his father. !
6. Who is the tallest pupil in/of the class?!

D. !
1. as nice as!
2. worse!
3. noisier!
4. as old as!
5. is more famous than Joan!
E.!
1. fit, as, fat!
2. best, than, worst!
3. the highest!
4. the best, the most expensive, healthy!
5. as bad as, worse than!
!
F.!
1. the worst!
2. more carefully!
3. the most intelligent!
4. cheaper!
5. more boring!
6. more loudly, more clearly!
7. worse

11. Quantifiers!
!

A.!
1. There was only little milk left.!
2. Jane bought some (a few) apples yesterday. !
3. There aren’t many cups in the kitchen. !
4. Unfortunately she has only few friends. !
5. There is somebody at the door. !
!

B. !
1. a few potatoes!
2. How much !
3. any!
4. anything!
5. much!
6. many

12. Questions tags!
!

1. is it!
2. do you!
3. doesn’t he!
4. isn’t he!
5. doesn’t he!
6. didn’t he!
7. does she!
8. can she!
9. hasn’t she!
10. didn’t he

13. S-genitive / of-structure!
!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
!

the colour of the car!
my sisters’ computer!
the timetable of the class!
my mother’s aunt!
last week's newspaper!
Manchester’s football team!

14. Relative Clauses!
!

1. – (who)!
2. who!
3. – (which)!
4. which!
5. which!
6. which!
7. whose!
8. whose!
9. – (who)!
10. who!
11. which!
12. – (which)!
13. – (whom, who)!
14. which!
15. – (which)!
16. – (which)!
17. – (which)!
18. who!
19. whose!

16. Pronouns"
"

1. (which)!
2. whose!
3. which!
4. who!
5. where!
6. whose!
7. which!
8. who!
9. yourself!
10. me!
11. who!
12. which!
13. mine!
14. herself!

15. ours!
16. myself!
17. where!
18. ourselves!
19. ours!
20. whose!
21. her, her!
22. yours!
23. myself!
24. their, them!
25. him!
26. us!
27. themselves!
28. yours

15. Word order"
"

1. Martin’s girlfriend forgot her gloves in the restaurant
yesterday.!
2. He always plays tennis at the club on Sunday.!
3. Dorian is often unhappy and his sister sometimes
feels unhappy, too. !
4. She plays the piano beautifully. !
5. Judy was in London twice last year. !
6. Fiona played very well at the championship in
Cornwall yesterday. !
7. The policeman spoke to the child in a friendly way. !
!

17. The definite article"
"

1. His father is in hospital.!
2. We met in front of the church.!
3. Life is beautiful.!
4. I am interested in nature.!
5. I went to bed early yesterday.!
6. The history of the Celts is very interesting. "
7. He plays the piano well. "
8. I go to work by train.!
9. They always go to church on Sunday."
10. My father is a teacher and my mother is a
nurse. !

